JOAN AND JERRIE JEER

AVI affixes Fly at Each Other Over V/orld Hops
By LEE CRAIG
AerespBit Editor

A feud which' had been
smoldering for weeks between
Long Beach's Joan Merriam
Smith and Mrs. Jerrie Mock of
Columbus, Ohio, who both recently completed solo global
flights, broke into the open
Thursday.
"I think she's a poor loser,"
Mrs. Mock charged in a Columbus interview.
'That the m o s t ridiculous statement I have ever
heard from a licensed pilot,"
Joan snapped back.

Mrs. Mock's ire apparently
had been raised by a comment made by the Long Beach
pilot on her arrival at Oakland
to complete her flight.
Joan was asked if she considered herself the first or the
second woman to fly alone
around the world.
"I b e l i e v e if'you check
•any almanac it will say the
distance around the world is
25,000 miles," she answered.
Mrs. Mock flew a 22,800mile distance to back up her
claim. Joan's route, which

f o l l o w e d that planned by
Amelia Earhart in 1937, covered 27,750 miles.
The Columbus woman also
noted that the lato Wiley
Post had flown fewer miles
than either she or Mrs. Smith
in a widely heralded flight
many years ago and questioned whether Mrs. Smith
"or her publicity man" would
"deny him his record."
* + * *
IN ANWSER, the Long
Beach aviatrix pointed out
that Post's flight was given
official recognition for flying

around the world .. . but with
the qualification "in the northern hemisphere."
"I could have deviated from
my route and beaten her by
flying straight across Manila,
instead of following the Earhart route — which I had set
out to do—down to Australia
and New Guinea."
"But if she wants to race,
I'd welcome the opportunity,"
Joan said.
She also took issue with
a Mock statement that Joan's
flight hurt aviation by con-

tinuously spotlighting the malfunctions of lie:- equipment.
This was a reference to the
numerous delays Jean experienced in the course of her
trip.
The Long Beach woman
angrily denied that she had
had any major trouble with
h e r t w i n - e n g i n e d Piper
Apache.
"Throughout my r o u t e ,
there were many places where
competent maintenance was
just not available to handle
the minor troubles I had.

Many times 1 had to hold up
maintenance, do it myself or
wo it until the next stop to
get it done.
"I flew over uncharted
routes and encountered extremely adverse weather. Of
170 hours flying time, 1 was
on instruments. 47 hqnrs, putting myself and the aircraft
to a maximum test.
"I don't consider myself-a
poor loser or a loser at all. I
did exactly what I started out
to do and I don't have to make
excuses.
"As fnr as hurting the cause

of aviation, I hardly think srib
is in a position to criticize!
Flying a single-engined plane;
taking off heavily loaded at
•night, sometimes, I hear, with
little sleep . . . these are .
chances 1 wouldn't take."
t
a * * «
M E A N W H I L E , Joan re:
ceived nn additional honor
Thursday in Sacramento when
an Assembly resolution saluted her and declared that
"the incredible feat performed
by this gracious and talented
person should be appropriately
recognized,."

Models Joi/ec/TAYLOR RECOVERING AT VE6AS
Wife Refuses to 'Ground'
for Lewd Show Injured Jet Boat Racer
Gold Street lost some of its glitter Thursday afternoon as a squad of patient Garden Grove detectives
arrested two attractive G-string-clad entertainers on
charges of willfully and lewdly exposing their persons.
The four officers waited in Harvey's Gold Street
restaurant - cocktail bar until Buffy St. Clair, 25, and
Sheila Uae, 34, finished the second of two afternoon acts
—billed as a no-cover-charge fashion show.
"We waited," a detective said, "because we didn't
want a riot on our hands." He said a predominantly male
crowd of about 75 was enjoying lunch and cocktails as
the show progressed.

The wife of Downey speed- skull fracture when the SI 10,- peeds of 400 miles an hour,
boat racer Lee Allen Taylor, 000 speedboat, "The Hustler" drs. Taylor said.
who narrowly missed death •an aground on the southwest "It is almost impossible to
when his jet-powered speed:nqw how fast you are going
boat crashed, sat at his Las shore of the lake. Taylor was fter you reach about 150
Vegas hospital bedside today thrown from the cockpit miles an hour in the boat,"
and commented quietly:
when the bot hit a rocky iis wife explained. "At great"I don't know if he'll ever :>each at speeds estimated at er speeds the boat is built to
want to race again ... but if 250 miles an hour. Taylor re- ide on a cushion of air—ache docs, it will be all right members no details of the ually planing along complotecrash.
with me."
y out of the water,"'she said.
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Belisle and his entertainers were booked in Orange 14 while he was trying to and he just misjudged the land's Donald CampbeU in
County Jail, but a bondsman posted the $550 bail on achieve a world speed mark cut-off point," she continued 1959.
at Lake Havasu, on the Colo- The craft is powered by a When Mrs. Taylor showed
i each of them later in the afternoon.
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Police said each of the three could face a maximum rado River south of Needles. 10,000'horsepower jet engine pictures of the wrecked craft
Taylor suffered a triple and was designed to reach to Taylor after he regained
ii sentence of a $500 fine and a year in jail.
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Then Judge Sparling set the
it's not so much the street Coast Hwy. is a traffic acciappearance before Judge Rayor highway he's using but dent hot spot. But a similar
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the condition of a motorist's orner at Artesia and L. B.
DOYLE ALVA TERRY
mind which constitutes true Blvd., with virtually the
same volume of traffic, has
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about 10 per cent as many
WHILE the circle itself is accidents.
•** surprisingly free of misArtesia is channelized and
haps, Pacific Coast Hwy. that must be the difference,
through Long Beach generally has a bad accident recPlans for five city-financed thorized in the current city
ord. "Pin maps" showing WHILE on the subject of mprovements estimated to budget,
locations of accidents in the '' traffic, Loren McCannon, cost $386,500 were approved The commission also:
area are all stuck up with the World's Fair official, has Thursday by the Long Beach Scheduled a training insti
pins along the route of the come up with a hot Idea for Recreation Commission.
tute June 22-24 in Veterans
capitalizing on the long
Coast Hwy.
The projects are a commu- Park Clubhouse for Recreawaits of motorists at the
Discussing this yesterday, horrible E. Seventh St.-Pacif- nity building in Bixby Park, tion Department employes
$184,000;
Wardlow
Park
com-,
who
will direct the summer
City Engineer Jess Gilkerson ic Coast Hwy.-Bellflower
:
noted the high incidence of intersection in East Long munity building, $ 166,0 00; prog ram.
tennis courts in Los Cerritos' Completed arrangements for
accidents at signaled inter- Beach.
Park $17,000- multiple game a luncheon June 8 in Veterans
sections.
He thinks that enter- courts in Houghton Park, Park Clubhouse celebrating
This, too, indicates there's
something wrong with popu- prising service station oper- $10,000, and lighting of has- 35 years of coordinated cityrecreation,
lar theory. It's customary, ators there ought to get ketbal! and volley ball courts school
Mrs. Elizabeth Hud MISS LONG BEACH TlflE-Sfc'EKERS
n,ri«i
when people get stirred up some long hoses and sell in California Recreation Cen- sonNamed
to succeed Jerald S
Among candidates in the Miss Long Beach contest are (from left) Katlvy Golfrcclson, Nancy C.nr si
about what they think is a gasoline to the rnotorist/s ter annex,* $9,500.
* * *
Jacobs as representative o
son, Donna Church and Margo Mikkclson, all students at State College. Winner of Mm contest
dangerous intersection, that sitting through those long
FUNDS FOR all the im-l Board of Education on tlv
they yell for signals to be waits for the lights to
receive $3,000 in pri/.cs, including a trip lo Japan. Deadline for entrants is Wednesday.
provcmonls have been au- commission.
change.
placed there.
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Plans Approved for Five
Recreation Improvements
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